
Software & Technology 
G4S equips customers with software and technology to provide unique solutions to meet their 
ever-changing needs. In addition to RISK360,® our incident management software, and Secure 
Trax,® our mobile officer-management platform, we also leverage the power of our Symmetry™ 
Security Management System from AMAG Technology, a G4S company. AMAG is known for 
building complete, end-to-end solutions for customers that meet all our customers’ system needs.

To learn more about G4S Software & Technology, please visit www.g4s.us or email info@usa.g4s.com.

        Through the Symmetry product portfolio,  
        AMAG delivers identity management, 
                 alarm handling, visitor management, video 
management, mobile applications and policy-based 
solutions for industry-specific reporting and compliance 
needs. 

Our customers know we offer many advantages

Customers can take advantage of our open integrations 
to third party products through our Symmetry portfolio 
for audio, fault tolerant applications, HR reporting, a 
wide range of HD cameras, biometrics and much more 
for a complete integrated solution. Symmetry is flexible, 
cost effective and easy to use, making it the perfect 
choice for organizations of any size.  

We grow with you 

With Symmetry, your system can start small and grow 
to meet the needs of your organization, so that you can 
meet industry compliance requirements while keeping 
your premises secure and your people safe.

Our customers know we offer many advantages

• An experienced, professional team that provides
   exceptional customer service
• Quality security software and hardware with open
   integration options
• Global service offerings and enhanced resources
   as part of G4S
• Flexible, scalable and cost-effective solutions that
   protect your investment and grow with your 
   organization’s needs

We support many different verticals 

Symmetry security management solutions can be found 
in commercial, government, education, healthcare, utility 
and transportation markets around the world. AMAG 
has delivered more than 30,000 systems in 90 countries 
by working together and listening to our clients’ 
individual needs.



Software & Technology

Risk Consulting    
Because business risks are an unavoidable reality, G4S 
implements integrated strategies focused on reducing 
risk, increasing revenue and growing profits. We provide 
access to unparalleled industry knowledge, expert 
consulting and integrated technologies, backed by 
customized business models, extensive global resources 
and outcomes. By positioning comprehensive risk 
management at the forefront of your strategies, you 
are not only protecting your physical assets, but you 
are also protecting the most valuable assets – your  
employees, customers and business information.

Systems Integration  
G4S designs and builds and maintains stand-alone and 
integrated security systems. Our knowledge of a wide 
range of technologies, products and systems provides 
cost-effective, reliable and scalable solutions. We help 
customers meet standards and exceed compliance 
regulations, from development through installation 
and ongoing maintenance. From consulting and design, 
through technology deployment and integration, our 
team provides turnkey solutions to effectively secure 
critical infrastructure, energy and chemical facilities, 
ports and airports, corporate facilities and more.

G4S brings innovation to the forefront to help you leave risk behind. 
We can assess, equip, integrate and staff an end-to-end solution to 
secure your people, property and assets. It’s physical security for your 
company and emotional peace of mind for your people, all created 
by the integration of our unique products. 

Software & Technology 
Whether it be an advanced incident management 
software such as RISK360,®or our award-winning 
Secure Trax® mobile officer-management platform, 
G4S can help augment your security professionals 
with the right technology.  We can also leverage our  
Symmetry™ product line through AMAG Technology, 
one of the leading global brands of access control 
and video management in the world. AMAG develops 
robust technology for identity management, video and 
intrusion and provides intelligent, networked solutions 
to manage access, video and security challenges.
 
Security Officers 
G4S provides award-winning security personnel, 
management and software to accelerate safety and 
security programs to new levels of performance. 
We offer a variety of security officer services and 
continue to win awards for our superior performance 
and robust training program. We integrate technology 
to provide customers with proactive methodologies 
to manage their security personnel  
and incidents through software.
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